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“Spreading technology” Websites / Software / Custom Queries
You name it we'll code it!

Welcome:
We are BeyondScript, a young Developer Team. We build Web solutions in
India and overseas to globalize accessibility over the web. We aim at offering
our clients the best business experience by combining the use of technology,
creativity, and in-depth knowledge of the domain.
 Since our inception, we have been growing at a consistent pace with
impressive track record of completing all our projects on schedule and
budget.
 We develop and design head turning websites that gives a unique
identity to the business of the client.
 BeyondScript has the experience and expertise to deliver and exceed
expectations of the clients.
 We provide these services for small to medium-sized businesses across
the globe. Our flexible hours, affordable rates and customer service
make us the premier business solution provider.
 We have a strong customer-centric approach that ensures a stable and
long-term relationship with our clients, and a significant portion of our
revenue comes from repeat and referential business.
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 If your business needs to get noticed on the web then come and talk to
the web design team that will get you up and running quickly,
professionally and at the right price. Every website we create is designed
exclusively for you, to make sure that you outshine your competitors.
You will have your own Project Manager who will guide you every step
of the way, from the first draft through to the finished website.
 You should try us if you… are a small to medium sized business and need
a professional website want to be able to easily update your website
anytime and expect great customer service and support.

How we operate:
If you’re selling online services or products, having a website is obvious. But
even if you don’t sell anything directly online, the website can serve as an
extension of your business card, with information about you, your business,
and services offered.
Creating a website for your business can be easier than you think.
1. Hire our project manager
2. Describe your business a bit
3. Choose a category and a platform on which the website will be
developed
4. He will then help you choose a design for your website.
5. Share your business prospectus with us for the content.
6. Our developers will do the rest until project timeline you can sit back
and relax
7. Alive! Your Website is Up and Running.
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What we deliver:
 Fast Telephone Support: Your call will be answered by a real person and
we will not ask you to Press 1 for this or Press 2 for that. Our expert
support team will be delighted to help you with any questions and we
aim to answer every call ASAP.
 Prompt Email Replies: Your emails will be answered by one of our highly
trained team who will either help you directly or find exactly the right
person to solve your query. We aim to answer every email within an
hour.
 Unlimited Training: Whilst we have made The Toolkit very easy to use
we still recognise that lots of our clients are new to the web and need a
helping hand. So we offer unlimited Toolkit training whenever you need
it. Simply call the team to book your remote training session.
 Business Class Performance: Your website will be built to the highest
standards to ensure it is easy to find and navigate so your visitors leave
with a positive impression of your company. Our top of the range
hosting network has 100% uptime so you can be sure that your business
will always be online.
 Ongoing Development: The entire team at BeyondScript are committed
to constant improvement in the toolkit we provide. We listen to our
clients and we make regular changes to improve the service we give you.
It’s all part of our commitment to client satisfaction.
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Services We Deliver:












WEB DEVELOPMENT
SOFTWARE SOLUTION
MOBILE APP
SEO/SMO
HOSTING AND DOMAIN
DIGITAL MARKETING
BULK SMS/EMAIL
INFOGRAPHIC BANNERS
GRAPHIC DESIGNING
BUSINESS BRANDING
CONTENT DEVELOPMENT

Website Package:
When you sign up to one of our website packages you’ll receive all of the
following features as standard:
 Custom website design: Crafted by our experienced team for a premium
and effective look.
 Proven track record: We have over 50 happy clients.
 Free domain name: We will register or transfer your website name.
 Business grade email: Benefit from daily backups and free yourself from
spam.
 Fast & reliable hosting: You can rely on 99.9% uptime with our websites.
 Easy to update website: Change your website content from any
computer using our toolkit.
 No long term contract: You just sign up to a short, three: month notice
period. You just have to fill our website contact form with all the
necessary details before we start.
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Quality add-on for extra flexibility:
 Logo design: We can design a new 300dpi logo or freshen up your
existing logo.
 Email Marketing: Our powerful email tools will help you promote your
business for less.
 Expedite service: If you have a tight deadline we can fast: track the build
of your website.
 Social Media Setup: Generate interest with fully branded social media
pages linked to your site.
 SEO (Google Pack): Turbo: charge your website with a pack containing
some of Google’s most effective services

Updating Your Website:
1) Every site we create is powered by The Toolkit, our very own Content
Management System. With The Toolkit at your fingertips, you’ll be able
to update your own website quickly and easily. And if you need any help
or guidance our fully trained team are here to help you every step of the
way.
2) Updating your website helps your business using The Toolkit to update
your website not only gives you the flexibility to add content at any time,
it gives you many more benefits:
 You don’t have to fork out expensive fees every time you need to
change text or update pictures. You choose the people who can log in
and update your site:
 It’s easy to set up a new user. You can get business: critical
information published instantly on your website. If you want to take
something off your site quickly, you can do so right away. It’s easy to
make sure the search engines find lots of fresh content on your site.
 The Toolkit is also packed with excellent Search Engine tools that will
help you boost your rankings in Google, Yahoo! and Bing. Winning
new business on the web couldn’t be easier!
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Growing Your Website (SEO/SMO):
Our website packages give you the number of pages and images that best suit
your needs: and our team will happily advise you which option will suit you
best. We also understand that it’s important for your website to grow with
your business. That’s why you can request more pages and images when it
suits you, and why we offer a range of extras that will help you take your
website to the next level.

Search Engines (SEO):
The most important aspect of Search Engine Optimisation is regularly updating
your website with new text, images and social media. With The Toolkit we
make this very easy. When you write about the work your business does, your
local area and the products you sell, you’re helping to tell the search engines
what your website is about. Search engines rank your website by noticing
keywords, like ‘web design India or ‘painting contractor India, in your text.
 Meta Descriptions: text that search engines use to summarise your page
in the search results.
 Meta Keywords: words that search engines look at when indexing your
page. The main content: packed full of keywords for the best results.
 Page links: linking to pages within your site gives them a ‘vote’ of
authority.
 Image tags: text to describe each image on your website helps improve
your search results.
While no company can guarantee you top search engine rankings in a
competitive field, the key issue is whether you have the tools you need to
improve your rankings and increase your competitiveness. We deliver them,
and our team is always delighted to help advice you on improving your search
engine positions.
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Social Media (SMO):
Your website is the ideal hub to link together all your online profiles and
communicate with your customers using the latest technologies. Don’t worry if
you’re a novice to Social Media, we’re here to help and we can create all your
accounts for you if you’d like a helping hand.
 www.facebook.com/Beyondscript
 www.google.com/+Beyondscript
 www.instagram.com/beyondscript

Why choose BeyondScript
 Founded in 2012: we’ve been designing beautiful & successful websites
since then.
 Based in Rajasthan: we’re based in Jaipur and work with people all over
India as well as Overseas.
 Bespoke Designs: Using your ideas and our creative input, we deliver
perfection.
 Over 50 Happy Clients: Our clients love what we do and stay loyal to us
for years!
 In-House Development: we invest heavily in our platform, our business
and our team.
 Experienced Project Management: Our team makes the whole process
easy and exciting, with clear guidance.
 Fast Telephone Support: Calls are answered by our friendly team ASAP.
 Prompt Email Replies: Emails are clear, concise and answered within the
hour.
 Creative and Bespoke Design: Our websites are designed from scratch
using the latest technology
 Unlimited Training: You will receive unlimited Toolkit training at all
times.
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 Business-Grade Emails: High performance and spam filtered emails
connected to all your devices.
 On-Going Development: We guarantee to use and develop the latest
technology to power our websites.

Up and Running In Days:
 Get Started: Call us to book your first design call with your project
manager, where they will discuss design ideas, colours, layouts etc. with
you.
 First Draft: you’ll see a first draft from us within 3 days of speaking to
your project manager. We’ll host this on a temporary domain name so
as not to disrupt your existing site.
 Final steps: We’ll develop the project until it looks like the proposed
solution as discussed before starting the contract. Once you are happy
with the magic, we’ll ask you to complete our Publication Checklist and
we’ll publish your new website!

Thank You for your Business!
Get in Touch:
Address: D-6/125, Chitrakoot, Vaishali Nagar, Jaipur, Rajasthan 302021
Phone: +91-7823033356, +91-7823033316
Email: help@beyondscript.com
Website: www.beyondscript.com

For further queries mail us at: help@BeyondScript.com

